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(54) LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY DEVICE

(57) A liquid crystal panel (20) provided in a liquid
crystal display device of the present invention includes
a plurality of optical sensor elements (30) each for de-
tecting an intensity of light received, and has an area
sensor function to detect an external input position by
causing each of the optical sensor elements (30) to detect
an image on the panel surface. The liquid crystal panel
(20) includes the optical sensor elements (30) constitut-
ing an area sensor and a temperature compensating sen-
sor (50) for carrying out temperature compensation of
each of these optical sensor elements (30). The temper-
ature compensating sensor (50) includes a lower-layer
light blocking film, optical sensor elements (30A) each
for detecting a temperature of an environment where the
liquid crystal display device is placed which optical sen-
sor elements (30A) are provided on the lower-layer light
blocking film, and an upper-layer light blocking film which
is provided so as to cover the optical sensor elements
for detecting a temperature which upper-layer light block-
ing film blocks ultraviolet light, visible light, and infrared
light. This makes it possible to attain a liquid crystal dis-
play device including an area sensor that does not re-
ceive an influence of a temperature of an environment
where the liquid crystal display device is used and ac-

cordingly has a high detection precision.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a liquid crystal
display device that includes optical sensor elements and
has an area sensor function to detect a position of an
external input.

Background Art

[0002] Among display devices such as liquid crystal
display devices, there has been developed a touch-pan-
el-integrated display device having a touch panel (area
sensor) function. The touch panel function allows detect-
ing a touched position when a panel surface is touched
with an input pen or a finger of a person.
[0003] Conventional touch-panel-integrated display
devices are typically either a resistive type (a system in
which an input position is detected as a result of a contact,
caused by a press, between an upper conductive sub-
strate and a lower conductive substrate) or an electro-
static capacitive type (a system in which an input position
is detected by detecting a change in capacitance at a
touched position).
[0004] In recent years, there has been a progress in
development of a display device including an optical sen-
sor element, such as a photodiode or a phototransistor,
in each pixel (or for each pixel group including a plurality
of pixels) in an image display area. Because each pixel
includes an optical sensor element as described above,
a function of an area sensor (specifically, a scanner func-
tion, a touch panel function, etc.) can be attained in a
typical display device. In other words, by causing the op-
tical sensor elements to function as an area sensor, it is
possible to attain a touch-panel (or scanner) integrated
display device.
[0005] Meanwhile, in a display device such as the liq-
uid crystal display device, a surface temperature of the
display device may rise due to a factor such as an envi-
ronment in which the display device is used. This may
influence electric characteristics of an internal circuit el-
ement or the like and cause a problem such as deterio-
ration in image quality.
[0006] Patent Literature 1 discloses a configuration of
a liquid crystal display device including: temperature de-
tecting means; and a frequency modulation circuit for
modulating a driving frequency of the liquid crystal dis-
play device, in accordance with a temperature detected
by the temperature detecting means.
[0007] Further, in a liquid crystal display device includ-
ing the optical sensor element such as the photodiode
or the phototransistor, in a case where a surface temper-
ature of the display device rises, a detection sensitivity
of the optical sensor element deteriorates. This is be-
cause, though the optical sensor element such as the
photodiode or the phototransistor is configured to cause
current of different values to flow therein in accordance

with an amount of light received, current also flows in the
optical sensor element due to other factors such as a
temperature or the like.
[0008] Fig. 13 is a diagram illustrating a relation be-
tween a change in environmental temperature and a
change in value of current that flows in the optical sensor
element in an environment where no light is present.
[0009] As shown in Fig. 13, in the optical sensor ele-
ment, a value of current that flows at an environmental
temperature of 40 °C (at a point B in Fig. 13) is higher
than a value of current that flows at an environmental
temperature of 30 °C (at a point A in Fig. 13). In this way,
as an environmental temperature rises, a value of current
that flows in the optical sensor element increases. This
makes it difficult to find out a value of current in accord-
ance with only an amount of light received.
[0010] In order to solve this problem, generally, for
such an optical sensor element, another optical sensor
element for compensating dark current is provided as a
correction sensor for compensating a value of detected
current in the optical sensor which value varies depend-
ing on temperatures. This makes it possible to carry out
temperature compensation for the optical sensor ele-
ment.
[0011] On the optical sensor element for compensat-
ing dark current, a light blocking film for blocking light that
enters from the outside is provided.
[0012] In the display device, in particular, in a liquid
crystal display device, as the light blocking film, a black
matrix made of carbon black is generally used. The black
matrix is provided on a color filter substrate.

Citation List

[Patent Literature]

Patent Literature 1

[0013] Japanese Patent Application Publication,
Tokukai, No. 2005-91385 A (Publication Date: April 7,
2005)

Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0014] However, a light blocking film that is provided
in an optical sensor element for compensating dark cur-
rent and that is made of carbon black transmits a part of
light in an infrared region. Therefore, the light blocking
film cannot completely eliminate an influence of light. Ac-
cordingly, it has been difficult to detect a value of current
that varies due to only an influence of temperature.
[0015] Fig. 14 is a diagram illustrating a transmittance
of carbon black at each wavelength of light.
[0016] As shown in Fig. 14, carbon black cannot com-
pletely block light in an infrared region and transmits a
part of the light in the infrared region. Therefore, in a
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configuration where such carbon black is used for the
light blocking film of the optical sensor for compensating
dark current, a highly precise temperature compensation
is not possible.
[0017] With reference to Fig. 13, the following explains
this in more detail. In a case where, for example, the light
blocking film provided in the optical sensor for compen-
sating dark current cannot completely block light in an
infrared region but transmits a part of the light in the in-
frared region, as shown in Fig. 13, a value of current that
flows in the optical sensor for compensating dark current
does not become a value corresponding to a point A in
Fig. 13 but becomes a value corresponding to a point C
in Fig. 13 though an actual environmental temperature
is 30 °C. In Fig. 13, the value corresponding to the point
C is equal to a value of current (at a point B in Fig. 13)
that flows in a case where the environmental temperature
is 40 °C. As a result, the optical sensor for compensating
dark current as described above detects the environment
temperature as 40 °C.
[0018] The present invention is attained in view of the
above problems. An object of the present invention is to
attain a liquid crystal display device including an area
sensor that is not influenced by a temperature of an en-
vironment where the liquid crystal display device is used
and accordingly can provide a high detection precision.

Solution to Problem

[0019] In order to solve the above problem, a liquid
crystal display device of the present invention having an
area sensor function for detecting an external input po-
sition, the liquid crystal display device includes: a liquid
crystal panel having a liquid crystal layer provided be-
tween an active matrix substrate and a counter substrate,
the liquid crystal panel detecting an image on a panel
surface and thereby allowing the external input position
to be detected, the liquid crystal panel including: the liquid
crystal panel including an area sensor section including
a plurality of optical sensor elements each for detecting
an intensity of light received, the area sensor section be-
ing for detecting the external input position by causing
each of the plurality of optical sensor elements to detect
the image on the panel surface, the area sensor section
including the plurality of optical sensor elements each for
detecting an intensity of light received, the area sensor
section further including: a temperature compensating
sensor for carrying out temperature compensation for
each of the plurality of optical sensor elements each for
detecting an intensity of light received, the temperature
compensating sensor including: a lower-layer light block-
ing film; an optical sensor element for detecting a tem-
perature of an environment in which the liquid crystal
display device is placed, the optical sensor element for
detecting a temperature being provided on the lower-lay-
er light blocking film; and an upper-layer light blocking
film for blocking ultraviolet light, visible light, and infrared
light, the upper-layer light blocking film being provided

so as to cover the optical sensor element for detecting a
temperature.
[0020] According to the above configuration, the liquid
crystal display device is provided with optical sensor el-
ements each for detecting an intensity of light received
and a temperature compensating sensor. Further, the
temperature compensating sensor is provided with an
optical sensor element for detecting a temperature. The
optical sensor element for detecting a temperature can
be formed concurrently with the optical sensor elements
each for detecting an intensity of light received in the
same process as these optical sensor elements. This
makes it possible to minimize variation in characteristic
between the above optical sensor elements which vari-
ation may occur because the optical sensor elements are
produced in different lots.
[0021] Further, the temperature compensating sensor
has a configuration in which a lower-layer light blocking
film for blocking light (ultraviolet light, visible light, and
infrared light) is provided below the optical sensor ele-
ment for detecting a temperature. In addition, the tem-
perature compensating sensor is provided with an upper-
layer light blocking film for blocking ultraviolet light, visible
light, and infrared light. This upper-layer light blocking
film is provided so as to cover the optical sensor element
for detecting a temperature. Therefore, unlike the case
of the above-described conventional technique, the tem-
perature compensating sensor can carry out temperature
compensation of the optical sensor elements each for
detecting an intensity of light received without receiving
an influence of leaked infrared light.
[0022] Therefore, according to the above configura-
tion, it is possible to attain a liquid crystal display device
including an area sensor that is not influenced by a tem-
perature of an environment where the liquid crystal dis-
play is used and accordingly provides a high detection
precision.
[0023] In the liquid crystal display device of the present
invention, it is preferable that the upper-layer light block-
ing film is a reflective film.
[0024] According to the above configuration, the tem-
perature compensating sensor is for compensating an
influence of temperature on the optical sensor elements
each for detecting an intensity of light. Accordingly, in a
case where the upper-layer light blocking film provided
in the temperature compensating sensor is a reflective
film, it is possible to suppress, by the upper-layer light
blocking film, an influence of a temperature rise on the
optical sensor element for detecting a temperature which
temperature rise may occur due to light absorption. This
makes it possible to carry out more precise temperature
compensation.
[0025] Therefore, according to the above configura-
tion, it is possible to attain a liquid crystal display device
including an area sensor that is not influenced by a tem-
perature of an environment in which the liquid crystal
display device is used and accordingly provides a higher
detection precision.
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[0026] In the liquid crystal display device of the present
invention, it is preferable that the temperature compen-
sating sensor is provided in an outermost fringe section
of a display area of the liquid crystal panel.
[0027] According to the above configuration, the up-
per-layer light blocking film provided in the temperature
compensating sensor is made of a reflective film. An ex-
ample of the reflective film is a metal film made of alumi-
num, silver or the like whose reflectance is high in regions
of ultraviolet light, visible light, and infrared light. Howev-
er, the present invention is not limited to a metal film but
may use any substance that has a high reflectance in the
above light wavelength regions.
[0028] However, the reflective film reflects light in a
visible region, and therefore is noticeable to human eyes.
As a result, in a case where the reflective film is dispersed
in a center section or the like of the liquid crystal panel,
the reflective film is recognized as a defect (a dot area
recognized as if display were lacked in the display area)
or the like.
[0029] For solving this problem, according to the above
configuration, the temperature compensating sensor in-
cluding the reflective film is provided in an outermost
fringe section of the display area of the liquid crystal pan-
el. This makes it possible to prevent the reflective film
from being recognized as a dot defect (a dot area where
display is lacked) or the like in the center section of the
display area of the liquid crystal display device. Conse-
quently, it becomes possible to prevent deterioration in
display quality of the liquid crystal display device.
[0030] Further, in the above configuration, particularly
in a case where the reflective film is a metal film, an in-
fluence of parasitic capacitance can also be suppressed
in the center section of the display area of the liquid crystal
display device.
[0031] In addition, even in one liquid crystal panel, var-
iation in temperature is present. Accordingly, in a case
where the temperature compensating sensor is provided
to only one given position in the display area, the tem-
perature compensating sensor may not be able to detect
a precise temperature. Meanwhile, in a case where, as
described above, the temperature compensating sensor
is provided all over the area in the outermost fringe sec-
tion of the display area of the liquid crystal panel, the
variation in temperature in respective parts of the liquid
crystal panel can be averaged. This makes it possible to
carry out more precise temperature compensation.
[0032] In the liquid crystal display device of the present
invention, it is preferable that: the area sensor section is
provided with light intensity sensors each for detecting
an intensity of light in the environment where the liquid
crystal display device is placed, each of the light intensity
sensors being provided in a position adjacent to a corre-
sponding optical sensor element for detecting an inten-
sity of light received; and the light intensity sensors each
includes an optical sensor element formed on the active
matrix substrate in a same process as the plurality of
optical sensor elements each for detecting an intensity

of light received.
[0033] According to the above configuration, charac-
teristics of the optical sensor elements for the light inten-
sity sensor can be identical to characteristics of the op-
tical sensor elements for the area sensor. Accordingly,
an environmental light intensity obtained by the light in-
tensity sensor can be precisely reflected to the optical
sensor elements for the area sensor. That is, it becomes
possible to estimate a precise output of the area sensor
with respect to environmental light.
[0034] In the liquid crystal display device of the present
invention, it is preferable that: the area sensor section is
provided with infrared light intensity sensors each for de-
tecting an intensity of infrared light in the environment
where the liquid crystal display device is provided, each
of the infrared light intensity sensors being provided in a
position adjacent to a corresponding optical sensor ele-
ment for detecting an intensity of light received; and the
infrared light intensity sensors each includes an optical
sensor element for detection of a light intensity and an
upper-layer light blocking film for absorbing ultraviolet
light and visible light, the upper-layer light blocking film
being provided so as to cover the optical sensor element
for detection of a light intensity.
[0035] According to the above configuration, it is pos-
sible to detect an intensity of infrared light that enters
from the outside. Further, the optical sensor elements
each for detecting a light intensity can be formed in the
same process as the optical sensor elements for the area
sensor. Accordingly, an intensity of infrared light obtained
of the infrared light intensity sensor can be precisely re-
flected on the optical sensor elements for the area sen-
sor.
[0036] In the liquid crystal display device of the present
invention, it is preferable that: in the temperature com-
pensating sensor, the lower-layer light blocking film and
the upper-layer light blocking film for blocking ultraviolet
light, visible light and infrared light are made of an iden-
tical material.
[0037] According to the above configuration, the lower-
layer light blocking film is made of the same material as
the upper-layer light blocking film. Therefore, it is also
possible to block ultraviolet light, visible light and infrared
light from light that enters from a surface that is opposite
to a target surface for detection. This makes it possible
to carry out more precise temperature compensation.
[0038] Therefore, even when a backlight emitting light
at various light wavelengths is used, it is possible to attain
a liquid crystal display device including an area sensor
capable of carrying out a highly precise temperature com-
pensation.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0039] As described above, a liquid crystal display de-
vice of the present invention includes: a liquid crystal pan-
el including: the liquid crystal panel including an area
sensor section including a plurality of optical sensor el-
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ements each for detecting an intensity of light received,
the area sensor section being for detecting the external
input position by causing each of the plurality of optical
sensor elements to detect the image on the panel sur-
face, the area sensor section including the plurality of
optical sensor elements each for detecting an intensity
of light received, the area sensor section further includ-
ing: a temperature compensating sensor for carrying out
temperature compensation for each of the plurality of op-
tical sensor elements each for detecting an intensity of
light received, the temperature compensating sensor in-
cluding: a lower-layer light blocking film; an optical sensor
element for detecting a temperature of an environment
in which the liquid crystal display device is placed, the
optical sensor element for detecting a temperature being
provided on the lower-layer light blocking film; and an
upper-layer light blocking film for blocking ultraviolet light,
visible light, and infrared light, the upper-layer light block-
ing film being provided so as to cover the optical sensor
element for detecting a temperature.
[0040] Therefore, it is possible to attain a liquid crystal
display device including an area sensor that is not influ-
enced by a temperature of an environment in which the
liquid crystal display device is used and accordingly can
provide a high detection precision.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0041]

Fig. 1
Fig. 1 is a plan view illustrating a configuration of
sensors in a liquid crystal panel in a liquid crystal
display device of Fig. 2.
Fig. 2
Fig. 2 is a diagram schematically illustrating a con-
figuration of a liquid crystal display device according
to an embodiment of the present invention.
Fig. 3
Fig. 3 is a diagram schematically illustrating a con-
figuration of a sensor A (a visible-light sensor) pro-
vided in the liquid crystal panel of Fig. 1.
Fig. 4
Fig. 4 is a diagram schematically illustrating a con-
figuration of a sensor B (an infrared sensor) provided
in the liquid crystal panel of Fig. 1.
Fig. 5
Fig. 5 is a diagram illustrating a configuration of each
sensor provided in the liquid crystal panel of Fig. 1;
(a) of Fig. 5 shows a cross section taken along a line
X-X’ in the visible-light sensor of Fig. 3; (b) of Fig. 5
shows a cross section taken along a line Y-Y’ in the
infrared sensor of Fig. 4; and (c) of Fig. 5 shows a
cross section taken along a line Z-Z’ of the visible-
light sensor and the infrared sensor of Fig. 4.
Fig. 6
Fig. 6 is a diagram schematically illustrating a con-
figuration of the liquid crystal panel of Fig. 1.

Fig. 7
Fig. 7 is graphs each illustrating a spectral sensitivity
(a sensor output at each wavelength) of each sensor
provided in the liquid crystal panel 20 of Fig. 6; (a)
of Fig. 7 shows a spectral sensitivity in the case of
the sensor A; and (b) of Fig. 7 shows a spectral sen-
sitivity in the case of the sensor B.
Fig. 8
Fig. 8 is a cross sectional view schematically illus-
trating a temperature compensating sensor provided
in the liquid crystal panel of Fig. 1; (a) of Fig. 8 shows
a configuration in which an upper-layer light blocking
film is provided on an active matrix substrate; and
(b) of Fig. 8 shows a configuration where an upper-
layer light blocking film is provided on a counter sub-
strate.
Fig. 9
Fig. 9 is a diagram schematically illustrating an im-
age recognized by each sensor provided in the liquid
crystal panel 20 of Fig. 6; (a) of Fig. 9 shows a rec-
ognized image in a case where the sensor A is used;
and (b) of Fig. 9 shows a recognized image in a case
where the sensor B is used.
Fig. 10
Fig. 10 is a diagram schematically illustrating a target
illuminance range that is suitable in a case where
detection is carried out by each sensor provided in
the liquid crystal panel 20 of Fig. 6; (a) of Fig. 10
shows a target illuminance that is suitable in a case
where the sensor A is used; and (b) of Fig. 10 shows
a target illuminance range that is suitable in a case
where the sensor B is used.
Fig. 11
Fig. 11 is a diagram schematically illustrating exem-
plary configurations of a liquid crystal panel; (a) of
Fig. 11 shows a case where the sensor A and the
sensor B are alternately disposed in a checkerboard
pattern; and (b) of Fig. 11 shows a case where a line
of sensors A and a line of sensors B are alternately
disposed.
Fig. 12
Fig. 12 is a diagram illustrating an exemplary con-
figuration of a liquid crystal panel in which the sensor
A and the sensor B are alternately disposed in a
checkerboard pattern.
Fig. 13
Fig. 13 is a diagram illustrating a relation between
(i) a change in environmental temperature and a
change in value of current that flows in an optical
sensor element in an environment where no light is
present.
Fig. 14 is a diagram illustrating a transmittance of
carbon black at each wavelength of light.

Description of Embodiments

[0042] The following explains one embodiment of the
present invention with reference to Figs. 1 to 12. Note
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that the present invention is by no means limited by this
embodiment.
[0043] The present embodiment explains a touch-pan-
el-integrated liquid crystal display device that has an area
sensor function (specifically, a touch panel function).
[0044] First, With reference to Fig. 2, the following ex-
plains a configuration of the touch-panel-integrated liquid
crystal display device according to the present embodi-
ment. A touch-panel-integrated liquid crystal display de-
vice 100 (also referred to simply as a liquid crystal display
device 100) shown in Fig. 2 has a touch panel function.
In the touch panel function, an optical sensor element
provided in each pixel detects an image on a surface of
a display panel so that an input position is detected.
[0045] As shown in Fig. 2, the touch-panel-integrated
liquid crystal display device 100 of the present embodi-
ment includes a liquid crystal panel 20 (area sensor sec-
tion), and a backlight 10 provided on a backside of the
liquid crystal panel 20. The backlight 10 illuminates the
liquid crystal panel.
[0046] The liquid crystal panel 20 includes an active
matrix substrate 21 on which a number of pixels are pro-
vided in a matrix form, and a counter substrate 22 that
is provided so as to be opposed to the active matrix sub-
strate 21. Further, the liquid crystal panel 20 is configured
to include a liquid crystal layer 23, as a display medium,
between these two substrates. Note that in the present
embodiment, a mode of the liquid crystal panel 20 is not
specifically limited but may be any display mode, for ex-
ample, a TN mode, an IPS mode, or a VA mode.
[0047] On outer sides of the liquid crystal panel 20, a
front polarizing plate 40a and a back polarizing plate 40b
are provided so as to sandwich the liquid crystal panel 20.
[0048] The polarizing plates 40a and 40b each serves
as a polarizer. For example, when a vertical-alignment-
mode liquid crystal material is sealed in the liquid crystal
layer, a normally black mode liquid crystal display device
can be attained by arranging a polarization direction of
the front polarizing layer 40a and a polarization direction
of the back polarizing layer 40b in crossed Nicols.
[0049] The active matrix substrate 21 is provided with
TFTs (not shown) that are switching elements for driving
respective pixels, an alignment film (not shown), visible-
light sensors 31A (area sensor section), infrared light
sensors 31B (area sensor section), and temperature
compensating sensors 50. Each of the visible-light sen-
sors 31A and the infrared light sensors 31B is configured
to include an optical sensor element 30 that is provided
in each pixel area. Further, each temperature compen-
sating sensor 50 is configured to include an optical sensor
element 30A provided in each pixel area. The optical sen-
sor element 30 and the optical sensor element 30A cause
current having different values to flow therein in accord-
ance with respective amounts of light received.
[0050] Further, in each of the visible-light sensors 31A
and the infrared light sensors 31B, infrared light intensity
sensors (light intensity sensors) 30c are provided in po-
sitions adjacent to optical sensor elements 30 (more spe-

cifically, optical sensor elements 30a or 30b) constituting
an area sensor. Each infrared light intensity sensor 30c
detects an intensity of infrared light in an environment
where the liquid crystal display device 100 is placed.
[0051] Further, on the counter substrate 22, a color
filter layer, a common electrode, an alignment film and
the like (which are not shown) are formed. The color filter
layer includes colored sections each having a color of
red (R), green (G), or blue (B), and a black matrix.
[0052] As described above, the touch-panel-integrat-
ed liquid crystal display device 100 of the present em-
bodiment is provided with an optical sensor element 30
in each pixel area. Thereby, the visible-light sensors 31A
and the infrared light sensors 31B are formed. This pro-
vides an area sensor that detects an external input po-
sition by causing each of the visible-light sensors 31A
and the infrared light sensors 31B to detect an image on
a panel surface. When a finger or an input pen touches
a specific position on the surface (a target surface 100a
for detection) of the liquid crystal panel 20, the optical
sensor elements 30 can recognize the position and can
input information into the device or execute an intended
operation. In this way, in the liquid crystal display device
100 of the present invention, a touch panel function can
be attained by use of the optical sensor elements 30.
[0053] The optical sensor element 30 is made of a pho-
todiode or a phototransistor. The optical sensor element
30 causes a current flow in accordance with an intensity
of light received, thereby detecting an amount of light
received. The TFTs and the optical sensor elements 30
may be monolithically formed on the active matrix sub-
strate 21 by using substantially identical processes. In
other words, a part of constituent members of each op-
tical sensor element 30 may be formed concurrently with
a part of constituent members of each TFT. Such optical
sensor elements may be formed according to a conven-
tionally known method for producing a liquid crystal dis-
play device including optical sensor elements.
[0054] The temperature compensating sensor 50 is a
correction sensor. This correction sensor is for carrying
out temperature compensation for each of the optical
sensor elements 30 provided in each of the visible-light
sensors 31A and the infrared light sensors 31B. In the
present embodiment, as an optical sensor element con-
stituting the temperature compensating sensor 50, the
optical sensor element 30A is used. This optical sensor
element 30A has an identical configuration as the optical
sensor element 30 constituting the area sensor. In other
words, the optical sensor element 30A constituting the
temperature compensating sensor 50 and the optical
sensor element 30 constituting the area sensor are
formed on the active matrix substrate 21 according to an
identical design and in an identical process (production
process). A specific configuration of the temperature
compensating sensor 50 is explained later.
[0055] Further, the infrared light intensity sensor 30c
is for measuring an intensity of infrared light in an envi-
ronment where the liquid crystal display device 100 is
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placed. As shown in Fig. 3, the infrared light intensity
sensor 30c is provided in a position adjacent to an optical
sensor element 30a in a visible-light sensor 31A. Further,
as shown in Fig. 4, the infrared light intensity sensor 30c
is provided in a position adjacent to an optical sensor
element 30b in an infrared light sensor 31B. The optical
sensor element 30 constituting the infrared light intensity
sensor 30c has an identical configuration as the optical
sensor elements 30a and 30b constituting the area sen-
sor. That is, the optical sensor element 30 (an optical
sensor element for detecting a light intensity) constituting
the infrared light intensity sensor 30c and the optical sen-
sor elements 30a and 30b respectively constituting the
visible-light sensor 31A and the infrared light sensor 31B
are formed on the active matrix substrate 21 according
to an identical design and in an identical process (pro-
duction process).
[0056] The backlight 10 is for illuminating the liquid
crystal panel 20. In the present embodiment, the back-
light 10 emits infrared light, in addition to white light, onto
the liquid crystal panel 20. Such a backlight emitting light
including infrared light can be obtained by a well-known
method.
[0057] Further, Fig. 2 shows a liquid crystal drive circuit
60 for performing display drive on the liquid crystal panel
20 and a sensor control section 70 for driving the area
sensor, the infrared light intensity sensor 30c and the
temperature compensating sensor 50. Further, Fig. 2
shows an internal configuration of the sensor control sec-
tion 70. Note that a conventionally known configuration
can be applied to the configurations of the liquid crystal
drive circuit of the present embodiment.
[0058] As shown in Fig 2, the sensor control section
70 includes a timing generating circuit 71, a light sensor
element drive circuit 72, an area sensor reading circuit
73, a coordinate extracting circuit 74, an interface circuit
75, a light intensity sensor reading circuit 76, a light in-
tensity measuring section 77, and a temperature com-
pensating sensor reading circuit 78.
[0059] The timing generating circuit 71 generates a
timing signal used for controlling operations of respective
circuits so that the operations synchronize.
[0060] The optical sensor element drive circuit 72 sup-
plies an electric source for driving the optical sensor el-
ements 30 respectively constituting the area sensor and
the light intensity sensor 30c, and the optical sensor el-
ements 30A each constituting the temperature compen-
sating sensor 50.
[0061] The area sensor reading circuit 73 receives a
received-light signal from the optical sensor elements 30
(specifically, the optical sensor elements 30a and 30b)
each constituting the area sensor. Then, the area sensor
reading circuit 73 calculates the intensity of the light re-
ceived from an obtained current value. Note that, in the
present embodiment, the area sensor reading circuit 73
is configured to send, to the coordinate extracting circuit
74, a value obtained by subtracting a current value re-
ceived from the optical sensor element 30A provided in

the temperature compensating sensor 50 (a dark current
expectation value sent from the temperature compensat-
ing sensor reading circuit 78) from a current value (sensor
output) received from the optical sensor element 30 con-
stituting the area sensor. As a result, temperature com-
pensation is carried out for the area sensor.
[0062] The coordinate extracting circuit 74 calculates
finger coordinates where a finger touches the surface
(the target surface 100a for detection) of the liquid crystal
panel, based on the current value (an output of the area
sensor after temperature compensation) calculated by
the area sensor reading circuit 73.
[0063] The interface circuit 75 outputs, outside the liq-
uid crystal display device 100, information (positional in-
formation) regarding the finger coordinates that has been
calculated by the coordinate extracting circuit 74. The
liquid crystal display device 100 is connected to a PC or
the like via this interface circuit 75.
[0064] The light intensity sensor reading circuit 76 re-
ceives a received-light signal from the optical sensor el-
ement 30 in the infrared light intensity sensor 30c. Then,
the light intensity sensor reading circuit 76 calculates an
amount of light received from an obtained current value.
[0065] Note that in the present embodiment, the light
intensity sensor reading circuit 76 is configured to send,
to the light intensity measuring section 77, a value ob-
tained by subtracting a current value received from the
optical sensor element 30A provided in the temperature
compensating sensor 50 (a dark current expectation val-
ue sent from the temperature compensating sensor read-
ing circuit 78) from a current value received from the op-
tical sensor element 30 constituting the infrared light in-
tensity sensor 30c. As a result, temperature compensa-
tion is carried out for the infrared light intensity sensor
30c.
[0066] The light intensity measuring section 77 calcu-
lates an intensity of infrared light in an environment where
the device is placed, based on a current value (an output
of the infrared light intensity sensor after the temperature
compensation) calculated by the light intensity sensor
reading circuit 76. Here, based on the obtained intensity
of environmental light, the coordinate extracting circuit
74 determines whether to extract a received-light signal
from the optical sensor element 30 in the visible-light sen-
sor 31A or a received-light signal from the optical sensor
element 30 in the infrared light sensor 31B. This makes
it possible to use as appropriate either the visible-light
sensor 31A or the infrared light sensor 31B in accordance
with an intensity of surrounding infrared light.
[0067] Further, the temperature compensating sensor
reading circuit 78 calculates a value (this value is called
an dark current expectation value) of current that flows
in the optical sensor element 30A (optical sensor element
for detecting a temperature) in the temperature compen-
sating sensor 50. Then, the temperature compensating
sensor reading circuit 78 sends the calculated value of
current to the above-described area sensor reading cir-
cuit 73 and the light intensity sensor reading circuit 76.
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[0068] The liquid crystal display device 100 has a con-
figuration as described above. Therefore, when a finger
or an input pen touches a surface (target surface 100a
for detection) of the device, the liquid crystal display de-
vice 100 can detect an input position by causing the op-
tical sensor elements 30 formed in the liquid crystal panel
20 to recognize the finger or the input pen as an image.
[0069] Next, the following explains configurations of
respective sensors (the visible-light sensor 31A, the in-
frared light sensor 31B, the infrared light intensity sensor
30c and the temperature compensating sensor 50) pro-
vided in the liquid crystal panel 20. In the following ex-
planation, the visible-light sensor 31A is referred to as a
sensor A, and the infrared light sensor 31B is referred to
as a sensor B.
[0070] Fig. 1 schematically illustrates a configuration
of sensors in a display area (active area) 20a of the liquid
crystal panel 20. Though Fig. 1 does not show a specific
configuration of an inside of the liquid crystal panel 20,
a plurality of data signal lines and a plurality of gate signal
lines are provided so as to intersect each other in the
liquid crystal panel 20 and at a position in the vicinity of
each intersection, a pixel electrode is provided via a TFT
in the liquid crystal panel 20. Further, in the color filter
layer provided on the counter substrate 22 of the liquid
crystal panel 20, the colored sections each having a color
of red (R), green (G), or blue (B) are formed. As a result,
red, green, and blue pixel electrodes can be obtained.
One pixel is formed by three pixel electrodes including
an R pixel electrode, a G pixel electrode, and a B pixel
electrode. In the liquid crystal panel 20, a plurality of pix-
els are provided in rows and columns in a matrix form.
[0071] As shown in Fig. 1, in the liquid crystal panel 20
of the present embodiment, the optical sensor element
30A provided in each pixel disposed in an outermost
fringe area of the display area 20a is used as the tem-
perature compensating sensor 50. In Fig. 1, the area
where the temperature compensating sensor 50 is dis-
posed is shaded.
[0072] Further, the optical sensor element 30 is pro-
vided in each pixel in an area other than the outermost
fringe area in the display area 20a. Such an optical sensor
element constitutes one of the sensor A, the sensor B,
or the infrared light intensity sensor 30c. As shown in Fig.
1, the sensors A and the sensors B are provided in rows
and columns in a matrix form in accordance with dispo-
sition of the pixels. In addition, in the present embodi-
ment, the sensor A and the sensor B are provided alter-
nately in a checkerboard pattern. Further, the infrared
light intensity sensor 30c is provided for each one of the
sensors A and B.
[0073] Fig. 3 illustrates a configuration of the sensor A
in more detail. Moreover, Fig. 4 illustrates a configuration
of the sensor B in more detail. As shown in Figs. 3 and
4, each of one unit of sensor A and one unit of sensor B
includes 16 pixels (4 pixels x 4 pixels) in total. Note that,
as described above, one pixel is made of the three pixel
electrodes of R, G, and B.

[0074] As shown in Fig. 3, the sensor A includes a plu-
rality of optical sensor elements 30. The plurality of optical
sensor elements 30 are divided into two kinds, that is,
the optical sensor elements 30a each for detecting an
intensity of visible light received and the optical sensor
elements 30 each constituting the infrared light intensity
sensor 30c.
[0075] Further, as shown in Fig. 4, the sensor B in-
cludes a plurality of optical sensor elements. The plurality
of optical sensor elements here are divided into two kinds,
that is, the optical sensor elements 30b each for detecting
an intensity of infrared received and the optical sensor
elements 30 each constituting the infrared light intensity
sensor 30c.
[0076] (a) to (c) of Fig. 5 illustrates cross sectional con-
figurations of the optical sensor element 30a, the optical
sensor element 30b, and the infrared light intensity sen-
sor 30c, respectively. (a) of Fig. 5 shows a cross sectional
configuration taken along a line X-X’ in the visible sensor
31A of Fig. 3. (b) of Fig. 3 shows a cross sectional con-
figuration taken along a line Y-Y’ in the infrared light sen-
sor 31B of Fig. 4. (c) of Fig. 5 shows a cross sectional
configuration taken along a line Z-Z’ of the infrared light
intensity sensor 30c.
[0077] The optical sensor element 30a shown in (a) of
Fig. 5 includes an optical sensor element 30 formed on
the active matrix substrate 21. The configuration of the
optical sensor element 30a for detecting an intensity of
visible light can be identical to a configuration of an optical
sensor element provided in a conventional touch-panel-
integrated liquid crystal display device.
[0078] The optical sensor element 30b shown in (b) of
Fig. 5 includes an optical sensor element 30 formed on
the active matrix substrate 21, as in the optical sensor
element 30a. Further, the optical sensor element 30b is
provided with an optical filter 25 that blocks visible light,
in a position corresponding to an area where the optical
sensor element 30 is provided on the counter substrate
22. The optical filter 25 has a multilayer structure includ-
ing a red color filter 25R and a blue color filter 25B that
form the colored sections of the color filter layer. This
makes it possible to block a visible light component out
of components of incident light that enters the optical
sensor element 30.
[0079] Note that in the present embodiment, as shown
in (a) of Fig. 5, in the optical sensor element 30a, an
optical filter 25 is provided on the counter substrate 22
in an area where the optical sensor element 30 is pro-
vided. This optical filter 25 has the same structure as the
optical filter 25 provided for the optical sensor element
30b. Further, in a section right above the optical sensor
element 30, an aperture section 25c is provided. This
aperture section 25c is for transmitting light (light in all
wavelength regions). In this way, the optical filter 25 is
provided in the sensor A. This makes it possible to pre-
vent a display from appearing in different ways in the
pixel including the sensor A and in the pixel including the
sensor B.
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[0080] Here, on an assumption that a distance be-
tween the optical sensor element 30 and the optical filter
25 is d1 in a direction in which the layers are laminated
on the substrate, a distance d2 between an end of the
optical sensor element 30 and an end of the optical filter
25 (an end of the aperture section 25c) in a direction
along a substrate surface preferably has a value that is
equal to or lower than the following value. 

where the α is a value (distance) obtained by adding a
tolerance in bonding between the active matrix substrate
21 and the counter substrate 22 to a finished dimensional
tolerance of the optical sensor element 30 and the optical
sensor filter 25. This makes it possible in the sensor A
to reliably prevent the optical sensor element 30 and the
optical filter 25 from being disposed in an overlapped
manner in a case where the sensor A is viewed from a
panel surface.
[0081] The infrared light intensity sensor 30c shown in
(c) of Fig. 5 includes an optical sensor element 30 formed
on the active matrix substrate 21, in the same manner
as the visible-light sensor and the infrared light sensor.
Note that as a configuration that is different from those
of the optical sensor elements 30a and 30b, the optical
sensor element 30c is provided with a black matrix 27
(upper-layer light blocking film) for absorbing ultraviolet
light and visible light in a position on the counter substrate
22 which position corresponds to an area where the op-
tical sensor element 30 is disposed. Here, the black ma-
trix 27 is made of carbon black. Therefore, as shown in
Fig. 14, though ultraviolet light and visible light are not
transmitted, infrared light is transmitted.
[0082] This makes it possible to exclude photocurrent
that occurs due to intensities of ultraviolet light and visible
light from photocurrent obtained by the optical sensor
element 30c and consequently to detect photocurrent
that occurs due to an intensity of only infrared light. As a
result, the infrared light intensity sensor 30c can detect
an intensity of infrared light in an environment in which
the liquid crystal display device 100 is placed.
[0083] Note that a light receiving sensitivity of the op-
tical sensor element 30 constituting the infrared light in-
tensity sensor 30c is lower by a predetermined ratio than
a light receiving sensitivity of the optical sensor element
30b constituting the infrared light sensor 31B. That is,
the light receiving sensitivity of the optical sensor element
30 constituting the infrared light intensity sensor 30c is
1/n (where n is any number that is greater than 1) of the
light receiving sensitivity of the optical sensor element
30b. This makes an output of the infrared light intensity
sensor 30c lower than that of the infrared light sensor
31B, and also causes the output of the infrared light in-
tensity sensor 30c to be saturated when the infrared light

intensity is higher than an infrared light intensity at the
time when the output of the infrared light sensor 31B is
saturated. This prevents saturation of the output of the
infrared light intensity sensor 30c in an illuminance range
to be measured. As a result, it becomes possible to pre-
cisely measure an environmental illuminance in a wide
range.
[0084] The followings are examples of a configuration
for lowering by a predetermined ratio the light receiving
sensitivity of the optical sensor element 30 constituting
the infrared light intensity sensor 30c than that of the
optical sensor element 30b.
[0085] That is, one example of the above configuration
is a configuration in which among n (where n is an integer
equal to or greater than 2) optical sensor elements 30
constituting the infrared light intensity sensor 30c, only
one light sensor element 30 is connected to the optical
sensor element drive circuit 72 via a wiring (e.g., a data
signal line) for driving this sensor element. In other words,
(n - 1) optical sensor elements 30 are separated from the
optical sensor element drive circuit 72 and not connected
to the optical sensor element drive circuit 72. Because
each of the optical sensor elements 30 that are not con-
nected to the optical sensor element drive circuit 72 does
not function as the infrared light intensity sensor 30c, only
one optical sensor element 30 among the n optical sensor
elements 30 functions as the infrared light intensity sen-
sor 30c in the above arrangement.
[0086] Alternatively, as another example of the config-
uration in which the light receiving sensitivity of the infra-
red light intensity sensor 30c is set to 1/n, it is possible
to have a configuration in which the number of the optical
sensor elements 30 constituting the infrared light inten-
sity sensor 30c is reduced (that is, only the optical sensor
elements that are connected to the optical sensor ele-
ment drive circuit 7.2 are formed).
[0087] A still another example of such a configuration
is a configuration in which a light reducing filter for reduc-
ing an amount of transmitted light (an amount of light that
enters through the panel surface 100a) to 1/n (where n
is a number greater than 1) is provided above each optical
sensor element 30 constituting the infrared light intensity
sensor 30c.
[0088] As such a light reducing filter, a broadband ND
filter can be used. The ND filter is a filter for uniformly
reducing a spectral transmittance and there are a light
absorbing ND filter, a reflective ND filter, and a complex
ND filter.
[0089] According to the above configuration by lower-
ing by a predetermined ratio the light receiving sensitivity
of the optical sensor element for the infrared light intensity
sensor, it is possible to precisely measure an environ-
mental light intensity in a wide range.
[0090] In the liquid crystal panel 20 of the present em-
bodiment, it can be said that, depending on whether or
not the optical filter 25 is provided above the optical sen-
sor element 30 having a conventional configuration (that
is, whether or not the aperture section 25c is provided in
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the optical filter 25 formed above the optical sensor ele-
ment 30), the two kinds of sensors A and B are respec-
tively attained. In this point, the following explains with
reference to Figs. 6 and 7.
[0091] Fig. 6 shows an example for attaining a liquid
crystal panel of the present embodiment by combining
the optical filter 26 and the liquid crystal panel 20c includ-
ing the sensor A. Note that an upper-right graph of Fig.
6 is a graph showing a spectral sensitivity (a sensor out-
put at each wavelength) of the sensor A and a middle-
right graph shows a spectral transmittance (a transmit-
tance of light at each wavelength) of the visible light block-
ing section 26a provided in the optical filter structure 26.
[0092] The liquid crystal panel 20c of Fig. 6 has a con-
figuration in which the above-described sensors A (visi-
ble-light sensors) are disposed in rows and columns in
a matrix form. Here, as shown in the upper-right graph,
the sensor A has a certain level of sensitivity in all wave-
length regions from visible light to infrared light.
[0093] Further, the optical filter structure 26 shown in
Fig. 6 has a configuration in which the visible light block-
ing section 26a and the visible light transmitting section
26b are alternately disposed in a checkerboard pattern.
[0094] The middle-right graph of Fig. 6 shows a spec-
trum transmittance in the visible light blocking section
26a of the optical filter structure 26. As shown in this
graph, the visible light blocking section 26a blocks visible
light (i.e., light at a wavelength equal to or less than 780
nm). For a material of the visible light blocking section
26a, any material can be used as long as the material
can block visible light (that is, light at a wavelength equal
to or less than 780 nm) and transmit infrared light.
[0095] A specific example of a structure of the visible
light blocking section 26a is a structure in which a red
color filter and a blue color filter are laminated as in the
optical filter 25 as described above. By combining the
red and blue color filters, visible light can be reliably
blocked. In addition, this configuration also has an ad-
vantage such that the optical filter structure 26 can be
incorporated in the color filter layer provided on the coun-
ter substrate 22 of the liquid crystal panel 20.
[0096] In the visible light transmitting section 26b of
the optical filter structure 26, an aperture section is
formed in a position corresponding to a light receiving
section of the optical sensor element 30a of the sensor
A. This allows light in all wavelength regions to enter the
light receiving section of the optical sensor element 30a.
Note that an area other than the aperture section of the
visible light transmitting section 26b is formed by an RB
filter (an optical filter obtained by laminating an R color
filter and a B color filter).
[0097] Fig. 12 schematically illustrates a structure in
which the sensor A in which the aperture section 25c is
formed in the optical filter 25 and the sensor B in which
the optical filter 25 that does not have an aperture section
are alternately disposed.
[0098] By inserting the optical filter structure 26 in the
liquid crystal panel 20c, it is possible to obtain the liquid

crystal panel 20 in which the sensor A and the sensor B
are alternately disposed in a checkerboard pattern as
shown in Fig. 6. (a) of Fig. 7 shows a spectral sensitivity
of the sensor A of the liquid crystal panel 20 as shown in
Fig. 6, and (b) of Fig. 7 shows a spectral sensitivity of the
sensor B of the liquid crystal panel 20 as shown in Fig. 6.
[0099] It is clear from (a) of Fig. 7 that the sensor A
responds to wavelengths in a visible region and an infra-
red region and is capable of detecting an intensity of light
including both visible light and infrared light. Meanwhile,
it is clear from (b) of Fig. 7 that the sensor B responds to
only a wavelength in an infrared region and is capable
of detecting an intensity of infrared light.
[0100] Due to the above configuration, in the liquid
crystal panel 20, two kinds of optical sensors, that is, the
sensor A and the sensor B can respectively detect an
image on a panel surface. In other words, in the liquid
crystal panel 20, detection of an input position is possible
in two ways, i.e., (i) detection of an input position by using
a touch panel function with use of the sensor A and (ii)
detection of an input position by using a touch panel func-
tion with use of the sensor B.
[0101] Next, the following explains the temperature
compensating sensor 50 that is another sensor provided
in the liquid crystal panel 20.
[0102] As shown in Fig. 1, in the outermost fringe area
of the display area of the liquid crystal panel 20 of the
present embodiment, the temperature compensating
sensor 50 is provided. That is, the temperature compen-
sating sensor 50 is made of optical sensor elements 30A
formed in respective pixels positioned in an outermost
periphery of the pixels provided in rows and columns in
a matrix form in the display area. The temperature com-
pensating sensor 50 is provided so as to surround a pe-
riphery of a group of the sensors A and the sensors B
provided in a matrix form.
[0103] In this way, in the present embodiment, the tem-
perature compensating sensor 50 is made of each of a
plurality of optical sensor elements 30A provided in the
outermost fringe area of the display area. Moreover, in
the present embodiment, an average value is taken from
received-light amounts each obtained by each optical
sensor element 30A constituting the temperature com-
pensating sensor 50 and used for temperature compen-
sation.
[0104] Fig. 8 illustrates a configuration of the temper-
ature compensating sensor 50 provided in the liquid crys-
tal display device 100 of the present embodiment. (a) of
Fig. 8 is a diagram illustrating a configuration in which
the upper-layer light blocking film 34 is provided on the
active matrix substrate 21. Meanwhile, (b) of Fig. 8 is a
diagram showing a configuration where the upper-layer
light blocking film 34 is provided on the counter substrate
22.
[0105] The temperature compensating sensor 50 is for
carrying out temperature compensation for respective
optical sensor elements constituting an area sensor. The
temperature compensating sensor 50 includes a lower-
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layer light blocking film 33, optical sensor elements 30A
(optical sensor element for detecting a temperature) pro-
vided on the lower-layer light blocking film 33, and the
upper-layer light blocking film 34 provided so as to cover
the optical sensor elements 30A and block ultraviolet
light, visible light, and infrared light.
[0106] The lower-layer light blocking film 33 is provided
each optical sensor element 30A. This lower-layer light
blocking film 33 is for blocking light (ultraviolet light, vis-
ible light, and infrared light) that is entering the optical
sensor element 30A through the substrate 21 (from a
side provided with the backlight 10). The optical sensor
element 30A has an identical configuration to that of the
optical sensor element 30A that functions as the area
sensor. However, in combination with the lower-layer
light blocking film 33 and the upper-layer light blocking
film 34, the optical sensor element 30A functions as an
optical sensor element for detecting a temperature of an
environment in which the liquid crystal display device 100
is placed.
[0107] Note that the liquid crystal display device 100
of the present embodiment can employ either of (i) the
configuration in which, as shown in (a) of Fig. 8, the upper-
layer light blocking film 34 is provided on the active matrix
substrate 21, for example, a configuration in which the
upper-layer light blocking film 34 is provided so as to be
in a direct contact with the optical sensor element 30A
for detecting a temperature and (ii) the configuration in
which, as shown in (b) of Fig. 8, the upper-layer light
blocking film 34 is provided on the counter substrate 22,
for example, a configuration in which the upper-layer light
blocking film 34 is provided so as to have a predetermined
distance from the optical sensor element 30A for detect-
ing a temperature.
[0108] In a case where the upper-layer light blocking
film 34 provided in the temperature compensating sensor
50 is made of a material that absorbs light, a temperature
of the upper-layer light blocking film 34 rises due to ab-
sorption of light. This may influence the optical sensor
element 30A provided in the temperature compensating
sensor 50. Accordingly, it is more preferable to use the
configuration in which, as shown in (b) of Fig. 8, the upper-
layer light blocking film 34 is provided so as to have a
predetermined distance from the optical sensor element
30A for detecting a temperature.
[0109] Here, the optical sensor elements 30A each for
detecting a temperature and which optical sensor ele-
ments 30A are provided in the temperature compensat-
ing sensor 50 are formed concurrently with the optical
sensor elements 30 constituting the area sensor in the
same production process as these optical sensor ele-
ments 30. Accordingly, it is possible to minimize variation
in characteristic between the optical sensor elements 30
and the optical sensor elements 30A which variation may
occur in a case where the optical sensor element 30 and
the optical sensor element 30A are produced in different
lots.
[0110] Further, as shown in Fig. 8, the temperature

compensating sensor 50 is provided so as to cover the
optical sensor element 30A for detecting a temperature
and configured so as to include the upper-layer light
blocking film 34 for blocking ultraviolet light, visible light,
and infrared light. Therefore, unlike the case of the above-
described conventional technique, the temperature com-
pensating sensor 50 can carry out temperature compen-
sation of the optical sensor elements 30 while the tem-
perature compensating sensor 50 is not influenced by
leaked infrared light. Note that a material of the upper-
layer light blocking film 34 is not specifically limited and
any material can be used as long as the material has a
function to block ultraviolet light, visible light, and infrared
light. An example of the material capable of blocking ul-
traviolet light, visible light, and infrared light is metal.
[0111] Therefore, in the above configuration, it is pos-
sible to attain the liquid crystal display device 100 includ-
ing an area sensor that is not influenced by a temperature
of the environment where the liquid crystal display device
100 is used and that has a high detection precision.
[0112] Further, the temperature compensating sensor
50 is for compensating an influence of a temperature of
the optical sensor element 30. Accordingly, though any
material can be used for the upper-layer light blocking
film 34 as long as the material is capable of blocking
ultraviolet light, visible light and infrared light, the upper-
layer light blocking film 34 is preferably a reflective film
that reflects light.
[0113] In the above configuration, in the upper-layer
light blocking film 34, it is possible to suppress an influ-
ence of a temperature rise caused by light absorption
which influence is on the temperature compensating sen-
sor 50. This makes it possible to perform more precise
temperature compensation.
[0114] Therefore, the upper-layer light blocking film 34
can be a metal film made of, for example, aluminum or
silver whose reflectance is high in regions of ultraviolet
light, visible light and infrared light. However, the present
invention is not limited to such a metal film. The present
invention can employ any substance having a high re-
flectance in the above light wavelength regions.
[0115] In the present embodiment, as the upper-layer
light blocking film 34, an aluminum film having a high
reflectance in the regions of ultraviolet light, visible light,
and infrared light was used.
[0116] Further, as shown in Fig. 1, the temperature
compensating sensor 50 is preferably provided in an out-
ermost fringe section of the display area of the liquid crys-
tal panel 20 provided in the liquid crystal display device
100 of the present embodiment.
[0117] As described above, the upper-layer light block-
ing film 34 provided in the temperature compensating
sensor 50 is preferably made of a reflective film. Howev-
er, a reflective film reflects light in a visible region and is
noticeable to human eyes. Therefore, in a case where
the reflective film is dispersed in the display area 20a of
the liquid crystal panel 20, the reflective film is recognized
as a defect (a dot area recognized as if display were
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lacked in the display area) or the like.
[0118] According to the above configuration, by pro-
viding the temperature compensating sensor 50 includ-
ing the reflective film in the outermost fringe section of
the display area of the liquid crystal panel 20, it can be
prevented that the reflective film is recognized as a dot
defect (a dot area where display is lacked) or the like in
the display area of the liquid crystal display device 100.
This makes it possible to prevent display quality of the
liquid crystal display device 100 from being deteriorated.
[0119] Further, according to the above configuration,
particularly in a case where the reflective film is a metal
film, it is also possible to prevent an influence of parasitic
capacitance or the like in the display area of the liquid
crystal display device 100.
[0120] In addition, even within one display panel 20,
variation in temperature occurs. Accordingly, in a case
where the temperature compensating sensor is provided
only to one given position in the display area, a precise
temperature may not be obtained. Meanwhile, in a case
where a plurality of temperature compensating sensors
50 are provided all over the area in the outermost fringe
section of the display area of the liquid crystal panel 20
as in the present embodiment, it is possible to more pre-
cisely detect a temperature of an environment where the
liquid crystal panel is placed by taking an average of de-
tection results obtained from the respective temperature
compensating sensors 50. This makes it possible to per-
form more precise temperature compensation.
[0121] Next, the following explains a method for de-
tecting an input position in the liquid crystal display device
100 of the present embodiment.
[0122] In the liquid crystal display device 100 of the
present embodiment, in accordance with an intensity of
infrared light detected by the infrared light intensity sen-
sor 30c, detection of a position by use of the visible-light
sensor 31A (sensor A) is switched to detection of a po-
sition by use of the infrared light sensor 31B (sensor B)
and vice versa. This switching of the sensors can be de-
termined by focusing on a point such that the use of which
sensor provides more precise detection of a position in
a specific illuminance range.
[0123] Here, the following explains an illuminance
range in which each of the sensor A and the sensor B is
strong in detection (an illuminance range in which a pre-
cise detection of a position is possible) and an illuminance
range in which each of the sensor A and the sensor B is
weak in detection (an illuminance range where an error
may occur in detection of a position).
[0124] (a) and (b) of Fig. 9 illustrate how a section
touched on the panel surface is recognized by the sensor
control section 70 in a case where the sensor A is used
and in a case where the sensor B is used. (a) of Fig. 9
illustrates a case where the sensor A is used, whereas
(b) of Fig. 9 illustrates a case where the sensor B is used.
[0125] In a case where the sensor A is used, as shown
in (a) of Fig. 9, a section T1 touched with a finger or the
like becomes a darker image as compared to other sec-

tions. This is because external light is blocked at the
touched section and an amount of light received by each
of the optical sensor elements 30a become less than that
in other areas. Meanwhile, in a case where the sensor B
is used, as shown in (b) of Fig. 9, a touched section T2
becomes brighter image as compared to other sections.
The reason for this is as follows. That is, the backlight 10
of the liquid crystal display device 100 emits light includ-
ing infrared light and at the touched section, infrared light
is reflected by a finger or the like that touches the panel
surface. On the other hand, in a section that is not
touched, infrared light proceeds out of the liquid crystal
panel (See Fig. 2).
[0126] Because the sensor A has the above charac-
teristic, a preferable illuminance range at the time when
the detection of a position is carried out by the sensor A
is a relatively bright range from 10,000 lx to 100,000 lx
as shown in (a) of Fig. 10. This is because in a dark
environment, it is difficult to distinguish a touched section
and an untouched section. Moreover, particularly in a
case where a bright image display such as while display
is carried out in the liquid crystal panel 20 and a finger
or the like touches the bright image display area, the
touched section is also recognized by the sensor A as a
bright image. As a result, an erroneous recognition tends
to occur.
[0127] Meanwhile, because the sensor B has the
above-described characteristic, a preferable illuminance
range at the time when detection of a position is carried
out by the sensor B becomes as shown in (b) of Fig. 10.
As shown in (b) of Fig. 10, in a case where external light
is illumination light of fluorescent light, a preferable de-
tection of a position can be carried out in all illuminance
ranges (specifically, in a range of 0 lx to 100,000 lx). This
is because fluorescent light does not include infrared light
and therefore the detection of a position is possible with-
out receiving an influence of an intensity of environmental
light. On the other hand, in a case where the external
light is sunlight, a preferable illuminance range becomes
a relatively dark range of 0 lx to 10,000 lx. The reason
for this is as follows. That is, sunlight includes infrared
light and an intensity of infrared light becomes high in a
case where the sunlight is intense. As a result, the optical
sensor elements 30b in an untouched section also detect
infrared light.
[0128] In a case where a preferable light intensity
range at the time when the detection of a position is car-
ried out by the sensor B is expressed by an intensity of
infrared light, a preferable detection of a position is pos-
sible if the intensity of infrared light in an environment
where the liquid crystal display device 100 is placed is a
value equal to or less than values in a range of 1.00
mW/cm2 to 1.8 mW/cm2. Note that the intensity of infra-
red light here is expressed by an integrated irradiance of
light having a wavelength in a range of 800 nm to 1000
nm.
[0129] Accordingly, in the liquid crystal display device
100 of the present embodiment, sensors to be used can
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be switched depending on whether or not an intensity of
infrared light of an environment in which the liquid crystal
display device 100 is placed is equal to or more than a
predetermined value. Here, the predetermined value is
preferably a value in a range of 1.00 mW/cm2 to 1.8
mW/cm2.
[0130] In a case where the sensors are switched in this
way, the sensor control section 70 as shown in Fig. 2
carries out processing as explained below.
[0131] First, based on information detected by the in-
frared light intensity sensor 30c, an infrared light intensity
is calculated by the light intensity sensor reading circuit
76 and the light intensity measuring section 77. Concur-
rently with the calculation, the area sensor reading circuit
73 reads positional information detected by the sensor
A and the sensor B. Then, the obtained positional infor-
mation is sent to the coordinate extracting circuit 74 (sen-
sor switching section).
[0132] In the coordinate extracting circuit 74, based on
the information on infrared light intensity sent from the
light intensity measuring section 77, it is determined
whether to use the positional information detected by the
sensor A or the positional information detected by the
sensor B for detection of a position.
[0133] More specifically, in the coordinate extracting
circuit 74, based on the information on infrared light in-
tensity (intensity of environmental light) transmitted from
the light intensity measuring section 77, as shown in (a)
of Fig. 9, an area (T1) obtained in black in a white area
is recognized as an input position in a case where the
sent infrared light intensity is equal to or more than a
predetermined value (e.g. 1.40 mW/cm2). Meanwhile, in
a case where an environmental illuminance sent from
the light intensity measuring section 77 is less than a
predetermined value (e.g. 1.40 mW/cm2), as shown in
(b) of Fig. 9, an area (T2) shown in white in a dark area
is recognized as an input position.
[0134] In this way, in the coordinate extracting circuit
74, a method for detecting an input position is arranged
to be different depending on whether or not the environ-
mental infrared light intensity is equal to or more than a
threshold. Then, in a case where the environmental in-
frared light intensity is equal to or more than the threshold,
an input position is detected by using, as the positional
information, the information obtained by the sensor A.
Meanwhile, in a case where the environmental infrared
light intensity is less than the threshold, the input position
is detected by using, as the positional information, the
information obtained by the sensor B.
[0135] Note that the predetermined value (threshold)
of the above-described infrared light intensity is prefera-
bly selected from values, for example, in a range of 1.00
mW/cm2 to 1.8 mW/cm2.
[0136] The positional information obtained by the co-
ordinate extracting circuit 74 is outputted to the outside
via the interface circuit 75.
[0137] As described above, in the liquid crystal display
device 100 of the present embodiment, the coordinate

extracting circuit 74 can change a way of detecting an
input position in accordance with an environmental light
intensity. Therefore, it is possible to detect a position
through two kinds of sensors by use of one coordinate
extracting circuit without providing each of a coordinate
extracting circuit for the sensor A and a coordinate ex-
tracting circuit for the sensor B. This makes it possible
to reduce an amount of information to be processed as
well as reducing a circuit scale.
[0138] As described above, in the liquid crystal display
device 100 of the present embodiment, it is possible to
carry out detection of a position by using two kinds of
sensors that are the sensor A for detecting visible light
and the sensor B for detecting infrared light. This makes
it possible to appropriately use the sensors in different
conditions, respectively, depending on a range of infrared
light intensity in which each sensor is strong in detection.
As a result, it is possible to carry out precise detection of
a position at an intensity of environmental light in a wider
range, as compared to an area sensor that simply em-
ploys two kinds of sensors whose light receiving sensi-
tivities are different.
[0139] Further, in the liquid crystal display device 100
of the present embodiment, in accordance with an inten-
sity of environmental light, methods for extracting coor-
dinates are switched. Thereby, based on detection infor-
mation from either sensor, coordinates of a touched po-
sition is extracted. Therefore, it is possible to extract co-
ordinates from two kinds of sensors by use of one coor-
dinate extracting circuit.
[0140] The above embodiment explains, as an exam-
ple, a configuration in which the sensors A and the sen-
sors B are alternately disposed in a checkerboard pat-
tern. However, the present invention is not necessarily
limited to this configuration. The sensors A and the sen-
sors B may be randomly disposed or a line of sensors A
and a line of sensors B may be alternately disposed.
[0141] Note that it is preferable that the sensors A and
the sensors B are alternately disposed in a checkerboard
pattern as in the present embodiment, for an advantage
such that such a configuration is capable of minimizing
deterioration in resolution caused by including two kinds
of optical sensors.
[0142] The following explains this point with reference
to (a) and (b) of Fig. 11. (a) of Fig. 11 shows an example
in which the sensors A and the sensors B are alternately
disposed in a checkerboard pattern. (b) of Fig. 11 shows
an example in which a line of the sensors A and a line of
the sensors B are alternately disposed.
[0143] For example, when a resolution of the sensors
A is 60 dpi (dot/inch) in a case where only the sensors A
is provided in rows and columns in a matrix form, a res-
olution in a horizontal direction (x direction) and a vertical
direction (y direction) is both (1/√2) � 60 ≈ 42 dpi in a
case where two kinds of sensors (the sensors A and the
sensors B) are disposed in a checkerboard pattern as
shown in (a) of Fig. 11.
[0144] On the other hand, in a case where, as shown
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in (b) of Fig. 11, respective lines of two kinds of sensors
(the sensors A and the sensors B) are alternately dis-
posed, a resolution in the vertical direction (y direction)
becomes 1/2 � 60 = 30 dpi while a resolution in the hor-
izontal direction (x direction) stays at 60 dpi. In this case,
the total resolution becomes a resolution in the vertical
direction which resolution is smaller. Further, a difference
occurs between the resolutions in the vertical direction
and the horizontal direction.
[0145] As described above, the sensors A and the sen-
sors B are provided in a checkerboard pattern. Then, in
a case where the total number of optical sensors is iden-
tical, it is possible to minimize deterioration in resolution
caused by including the two kinds of optical sensors as
compared to a resolution of an area sensor made of only
one kind of optical sensor.
[0146] Further, the above embodiment raises, as an
example, a configuration where an optical sensor ele-
ment is provided in each pixel. However, in the present
invention, an optical sensor element is not necessarily
provided in each one pixel. Alternatively, the present in-
vention may be configured to include optical sensor ele-
ments so that each optical sensor element corresponds
to one pixel electrode in each set of R, G, and B pixel
electrodes constituting one pixel.
[0147] Note that in the temperature compensating sen-
sor 50 provided in the liquid crystal display device 100
of the present embodiment, the lower-layer light blocking
film 33 and the upper-layer light blocking film 34 are pref-
erably made of an identical material.
[0148] According to the above configuration, the lower-
layer light blocking film 33 and the upper-layer light block-
ing film 34 are made of an identical material. Accordingly,
it is possible to block ultraviolet light, visible light and
infrared light in light entering from a side opposite to a
target surface 100a for detection. This makes it possible
to carry out more precise temperature compensation.
[0149] Therefore, even if a backlight emitting light hav-
ing various light wavelengths is used, it is possible to
attain a liquid crystal display device 100 including an area
sensor capable of carrying out a highly precise temper-
ature compensation.
[0150] The embodiments and concrete examples of
implementation discussed in the foregoing detailed ex-
planation serve solely to illustrate the technical details of
the present invention, which should not be narrowly in-
terpreted within the limits of such embodiments and con-
crete examples, but rather may be applied in many var-
iations within the spirit of the present invention, provided
such variations do not exceed the scope of the patent
claims set forth below.

Industrial Applicability

[0151] The present invention is applicable to an area-
sensor-integrated liquid crystal display device including
an area sensor (specifically, a touch panel).

Reference Signs List

[0152]

10 backlight
20 liquid crystal panel (area sensor section)
20a display area (of liquid crystal panel)
21 active matrix substrate
22 counter substrate
23 liquid crystal layer
25 optical filter
25B blue color filter
25R red color filter
25c aperture section
26 optical filter structure
27 black matrix (upper-layer light blocking film of

infrared light intensity sensor)
30 optical sensor element
30A optical sensor element (optical sensor element

for detecting temperature)
30a optical sensor element (for visible-light sensor)
30b optical sensor element (for infrared light sensor)
30c infrared light intensity sensor (light intensity sen-

sor)
31A visible-light sensor (area sensor section)
31B infrared light sensor (area sensor section)
33 lower-layer light blocking film (of temperature

compensating sensor)
34 upper-layer light blocking film (of temperature

compensating sensor)
50 temperature compensating sensor (area sensor

section)
100 touch-panel-integrated liquid crystal display de-

vice (liquid crystal display device)
100a panel surface (target surface for detection)

Claims

1. A liquid crystal display device having an area sensor
function for detecting an external input position, the
liquid crystal display device comprising:

a liquid crystal panel having a liquid crystal layer
provided between an active matrix substrate
and a counter substrate, the liquid crystal panel
detecting an image on a panel surface and
thereby allowing the external input position to
be detected,
the liquid crystal panel including an area sensor
section including a plurality of optical sensor el-
ements each for detecting an intensity of light
received, the area sensor section being for de-
tecting the external input position by causing
each of the plurality of optical sensor elements
to detect the image on the panel surface,
the area sensor section including the plurality of
optical sensor elements each for detecting an
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intensity of light received, the area sensor sec-
tion further including:
a temperature compensating sensor for carrying
out temperature compensation for each of the
plurality of optical sensor elements each for de-
tecting an intensity of light received,
the temperature compensating sensor includ-
ing:
a lower-layer light blocking film;
an optical sensor element for detecting a tem-
perature of an environment in which the liquid
crystal display device is placed, the optical sen-
sor element for detecting a temperature being
provided on the lower-layer light blocking film;
and
an upper-layer light blocking film for blocking ul-
traviolet light, visible light, and infrared light, the
upper-layer light blocking film being provided so
as to cover the optical sensor element for de-
tecting a temperature.

2. The liquid crystal display device as set forth in claim
1, wherein:

the upper-layer light blocking film is a reflective
film.

3. The liquid crystal display device as set forth in claim
2, wherein:

the temperature compensating sensor is provid-
ed in an outermost fringe section of a display
area of the liquid crystal panel.

4. The liquid crystal display device as set forth in any
one of claims 1 to 3, wherein:

the area sensor section is provided with light in-
tensity sensors each for detecting an intensity
of light in the environment where the liquid crys-
tal display device is placed, each of the light in-
tensity sensors being provided in a position ad-
jacent to a corresponding optical sensor ele-
ment for detecting an intensity of light received;
and
the light intensity sensors each includes an op-
tical sensor element formed on the active matrix
substrate in a same process as the plurality of
optical sensor elements each for detecting an
intensity of light received.

5. The liquid crystal display device as set forth in any
one of claims 1 to 3, wherein:

the area sensor section is provided with infrared
light intensity sensors each for detecting an in-
tensity of infrared light in the environment where
the liquid crystal display device is provided, each

of the infrared light intensity sensors being pro-
vided in a position adjacent to a corresponding
optical sensor element for detecting an intensity
of light received; and
the infrared light intensity sensors each includes
an optical sensor element for detection of a light
intensity and an upper-layer light blocking film
for absorbing ultraviolet light and visible light,
the upper-layer light blocking film being provided
so as to cover the optical sensor element for
detection of a light intensity.

6. The liquid crystal display device as set forth in any
one of claims 1 to 5, wherein:

in the temperature compensating sensor, the
lower-layer light blocking film and the upper-lay-
er light blocking film for blocking ultraviolet light,
visible light and infrared light are made of an
identical material.
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